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rOLe lINO 51 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH THURSDAY OCTOBER 29 1885 FIVE CENTS
=

BUSINESS CARDS

tTOTICEI HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHTr out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rips at
reasonable prices L HAZELGROVE

August Cth 1885

ATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE-
paired1 Adolph Haucrbach 16 E 1st Sth-

FRED
ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO

and Notary Public Rents houses col-
lects

¬

rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office-
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

VT05 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
1> Remedy is warranted to cure all cases If
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

ULL AT NO 272 SlAIN STREET THREEj doors north of Clift House and seeDr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah

J B KEYSOR

entiS1
CARDS

1

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAVMAX J L WHVTOCE DDS
CHAPMAN WHYTOCE

Dcntis1s
Walker Opera House Ancesthetics adminis
cred
Telephone in office

C KICHOLSF Den tia
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

i u Office Anesthetics civen
B WILDERE

Xv1in3c E11tinccr
U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORAND and underground surveys with

drawings of same a specialty
Office 139 Main street up stairs byjones-

Cos Bank

ASSAYERS
A HODGESW Aasaycr

Under the Post Office Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

IrRAKK FOO-
TEAssayer

VTO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
jJS City Personal attention given to all busi ¬

ness

M BISHOPF Aa aycr
1C1 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed-

Under

J McVICKER

Assayor
McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

YTT G M STEWARD

Assaycr
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop eat of U P Ticket Office

MISCELLANEOUS
> r x x wX y

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
flG34993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

f l59355O34-

WASHiNGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551S50

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional Bank

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-
ORFERLEVIBERGCO

Importing Tailors
A-

NDHABERDASHERS
106 S Main StreetOr-

ders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN EROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

R-
etnilGROCERS

Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-
TAGE

¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

IE otctil 3Uo3paxfcn3e3at
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KDIBALIS

300 SHOE
ALL SOLID

Three Sty1es
AT

160 Main Street

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
i3 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers °r Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for SamplIng
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and aU kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

j Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

1t

LilJr

A CALIFORNIA girl shoots wild geesa j

and sends their feathers to market and in
this way she has laid by 800 to give I

j

the man who marries her The mesi all
seem

1000
to be waiting for her to make it

I

PROFESSOR MARIA

r
MITCHELL of Yassar I

college celebrated her JITth birthday a few

days ago The undergraduates presented I

her with a jelly cake of sixtyseven layers i

onefor
I

each year which was raised to-

theJadgroom
>

iby means of a derrick I

II

LEGAL NOTICES
X N W X > XX X> N V N>

Notice for Publication-

No 20911
LAND OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

October 5 1885 j

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim and that said proof will be made be¬

fore the Register or Receiver at Salt Lake
City Utah on Saturday December 1885 viz
Freaerik Sorcnson Homestead Entry No
4883 for Lots 1 and 2 section 19 township 3

south range 1 east S L M
He names the following witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land viz Jens Jensen Soren
Christensen William Jensen and Peter Jensen
all of Draperville Salt Lake county Utah

H McMASTER Register
It L HOWARD Atty Applicant

Notice for Publication

No 2106-
U S LAND OFFICE SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

I
October 19 1885

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE named settlers have filed notice-
of their intention to make final proof in support
of their respective claims and that said proof
will be made before the Register and Receiver-
at Salt Lake City on Saturday November 28
1885 viz William A Barron Homestead Entry-
No 4701 for S y NW 4 and N y SW Section
20 Township 1 N Range 1 W and he names as
his witnesses C J Thompson Henry Williams
Joseoh Hanson ahd James W Thomas of Salt
Lake county Utah And Martha Wayment
widow of William Wayment Homestead Entry
No 5479 for SE A Section 12 Township 6 N
Range 3 W and she names as her witnesses
George East Thomas H Bullock Samuel Way ¬

ment and Joseph Wayment of Weber county
Utah H MCMASTER Register

I BIRD LOWE Allys for Applicants

I

Notice to CreditorsE-
state of JAMES B GIBSON deceased

I

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE UN
1M dersigned administratrix the estate of
James B Gibson deceased to the creditors of
and all prsons having claims against the said I

deceased elo exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers within ten months after the first
publication of this notice to the said adminis ¬

I tratrix at Salt Lake City Utah in the County-
of Salt Lake

ELIZA C CROUCH
Administratrix of the Estate of James B Gib-

son
Dated

deceased
at Salt Lake City October 51885

DELINQUENT

CITY TAXEST-

he City Taxes for the year 1883 remaining I

unpaid ou the

31st DAY OF OCTOBEIl I

Will become delinquent and unless they are
paid on or before the above date I shall be
Obliged to collect with costs as provided by-

law
I

M W TAYLOR Collector j

I

SPECIAL NOTICE
r-

OTAX PAYEBS
PERSONS OWING TERRITORIAL

ALL and County Taxes are hereby no-

tified
¬

that all of said taxes remaining upaid on
the 31st day of October become delinquent and-

it will be the duty of the Collector to proceed
immediately thereafter to collect the same as
bv law required Extract from Section 19

Chapter VIII Laws of Utah 1878

If any person neglect or refuse to pay his
taxes ou or before the 31st day of October in the

the taxes arc assessed It shall be tho dutyvear
of the Collector to levy upon enough personall
taxable property of the taxpayer to pay the
taxes and costs and proceed to sell the same
etc r N V JONES

Collector for Salt Lake County
office No 2 County Court House
Salt Lake City Oct 23 1885

= =

RUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W a JNELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN

EI U If
A-

NDAssayers3 Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Siindiie-
STin Tin refczni m Quarts EttoaBtoH

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Noticei

We are Never Undersold

Writo for E rice ox sorticl a Tsrlal Oxc3Lr i
220 Main Street Opposite Postofflce Salt Lake CUT Utah

MERCHANT TAIL-
ORSLargeEstablished

1876

x IMPORTATIONS
bQ FALL AND WINTER

11t1-

3KIL

c
L

O <

tl
2 SeN

f OBoxG-
82STYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-

urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Application

Patronare o41c1cstftL1iy iitocL

JOHN TAYLOR SON
I

MErtcIIArPESTABL-
ISHED

T AILOREil i
IN 18C5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

COAL AND TRANSFER OFFICE

CJoal f Coal
Pleasant Valley

Rock Springs
Weber and

Red Canyon CoalS-

old and delivered in lots to suit at market rates Good clean coal and full weight
guaranteed

E LhIJwr
Office 143 S Main Street Telephone No 148

wa tft5 BROSn-

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY

ONE TaOUSAND

Pairs BLANKETST-
o Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices

The Best Chance to Get a Good Pair II-

I

of Blankets for a Little Over r

Half Price t
tt

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Mens and Boys OvercoatsAN-

D
r

READYMADE CLOTHLNG-

HATS

II-

II AND UNDERWEAR

AT BOTTOM PRIC-

ESWALKER BROS

o-

v

IJi

l

Tcw1 h ft Ji +Q
1
t 1 li A fil-y 1fir
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NEWS OF THE DAY 1

Arrangements are now being made for
Riels execution and yet his friends are
hopefu-

lIt is not a very elevating spectacle
which Chauncey M Uepew presents when
he hides behind one dead man to attack
another

The Womans Home Missionary Society-
of thelMothodist Episcopal Church yester
day appropriated 3500 for the work of
missionizing in Utah

Prince Alexander the Roumelian revo ¬

lutionist is reported to be in a despondent
mood and among diplomats it is rumored
that he will either abdicate or be murdered-

The threemile single scull race on Lake
Quinsigarnond yesterday afternoon be ¬

tween Joseph Laing of Montreal and
George H Hosnier of Boston for 500 a
side was won byLaing in 2115

Yesterday exjGoYfernor Ramsey Chair-
man

¬

of the Tjtah Commission presented the
report of the Commission to the Secretary of
the Interior TheCommission say it is now
only a matter 6f time when polygamy will
become extinct and recommend a continu-
ation

¬

of the same policy

The effort to consolidate Jihe Central
I

American republics Into one strong febera
tion has not been abandoned Secretary
Bayard has been approached to tender the
good offices of the United States to the
SpanishAmerican Republic to be formed
The dominion of Spain over Cuba is an ob ¬

stacle to the plan-

Boycotting in Ireland is a strain upon
the police there The relation between them
and the people is however more friendly
than for many years past and the result is
that unusual numbers of outrages have been
averted and the detection and capture of
criminals has been greatly facilitated but
more men are needed and the forcewill
probably be increased-

The Denver Texas ci Gulf Railroad
company successor to the Denver k New
Orleans Railroad Company yesterday paid
over the money to clear up the title to the
extensive coal mines near the Franceville
depot grounds The Denver friends of the
road are enthusiastic over the prospects of
the reorganization and extension of the
road

The accounting officers of the Treasury
Department have consented to delay charg-
ing

¬

in his personal salary the amount ex¬

pended by Admiral Jouett in entertaining-
the visitors to the Tennessee at the New
Orleans Exposition according to the de ¬

cision of the Second Comptroller until the
matter shall be brought to the attention of
Congress The amount in question is only

400 but it is desired to have some definite
action to serve as a precedent in the future

Judge Vincent recently removed by the
President from the Chief Justiceship of
New Mexico arrived in Washington yester¬

day A reporter called upon him but the
Judge begged to be excused from making-
any statement concerning his removal or the
defense he proposes to make It would
he said be manifestly improper for me to
say anything about the matter before seeing
my superiors in office I would be glad
however if you would state as coming from-
me that I have not had a word to say about
the case for publication-

The Philadelphia Academy of Music was
thronged last night The occasion was a
demonstration under the auspices of the
Irish National League in aid of the Irish
Parliamentary Fund Governor Pattison
presided The principal speaker was Hon-
A M Keiley exMinister to Austria Reso ¬

lutions were passed conveying the greeting
of the assembly to the people of Ireland in
their struggle and congratulating Parnell
and his associates upon the results already
obtained A cablegram conveying the greet-
ings

¬

and the intelligence that 12000 had
been contributed was sentto Parnell

The time of the c Genestas trip across
the Atlantictwenty days and ten hoursbeats-
the best yacht record The wind during the
voyage was north northeast to west with
occasional strong heavy seas which greatly
retarded her progress twice the Genesta-
was hove to and the whole trip was made
under reefed trysails The only mishap-
was the breaking of the mates ankle and a
slight disarrangement of the steering gear
The best runs were as follows On the 12th
instant 238 miles 13th 240 miles and 14th
200 miles The crew of the Genesta
speak of their treatment in America with
enthusiasm-

The Randall club of Pittsburg Pa
celebrated the first anuiveiary of its organi ¬

zation with a banquet at the Old City Hall
last night Addresses were made by Hon-

S J Randall and others About 1000 per¬

sons were present In the course of his re ¬

marks Mr Randall said A year ago we
were told that the success of theDemocratio-
party would result disasterously to the
country That if the Democratic party got
into power it would be tearing down instead-
of building up But now we have a Demo ¬

cratic President and where is all the disas-

ter
¬

to business that was prophesied We
have a stronger Administration than we
think Grover Cleveland may facetiously be
called slow but he isbuilding up the party-
in a strong and firm manner and if weu will
only have little patience he will accomplish
the work that the Republican party promised
for years but could never do

President Cleveland is aiming to secure
for Civil Service Commissioners three men
who are well known to the country and
whose names would be received as earnest-
of his purpose ± o give such a character to
the Commission as to give confidence to the
friends of the movement that he regards the
reform in the civil service as one of the
most important features of his Administra-
tion

¬

The salary of the position is only
3500 per year and few men of prominence-

who possess the qualifications named are
willing to make the sacrifice The reason
why so many persons whose names suggest
themselves to the public in connection with
the place are not appointed is because they
have already declined No appointment has
yet been determined upon Among those
who have declined appointment on the com-

mission

¬

are L Sallonstall and Charles Cod
man of Massachusetts and Judge Schoon
maker and E T Graves are among those
whose names are under consideration

The projectors of a National Conserva-

tory
¬

of Music met in New York yesterday-
and resolved to go ahead with the work of
establishing an institution for the cultiva ¬

tion of native musical talent The Con ¬

servatory will cost 1000000 its mainten ¬

ance an annual cost of 200000 and these
sums will be gradually raised by subscrip-

tion
¬

I and bequests an immediate beginning
to be made by leasing a building for the
school which will be under the direction of
Madame FurschMadi well remembered by

Salt Lakers with J Bouhr Brussels pro ¬

fessor of opera Mrs Thurber afterward
said the enterprise is now under way with
tIe brightest promise of success Within

factsixty days it will be an accomplished
I

and children will be securing musical in-

struction
¬

here they had to go abroad to se ¬

cure before There are applications already

from all parts of the United Stutes

A Constantinople dispatch says The

Turkish war office presents a scene of unus-

ual
¬

activity clearly indicating that the Porte
is determined on adopting effectual measures-

in the event of the conference of the Powers
failing to agree on a plan for the settlement-
of the Roumelian question The official re¬

port shows that 150000 Turkish troops are

now mustered at available points on the
frontier for service in the Balkan peninsula-

and reinforcements are continually arriving
Landstrum and the BashiThe Mustaphas or

Bazouks have been summoned for military
duty The levy of the Landstram is only

resorted to as a war measure and will add
120000 men to the service Circassia has
tendered 25000 cavalry and Albania has
promised to assist the Porte In view of this
the Turkish troops in Albania have been
withdrawn and massed on the Greek Bul-

garian
¬

and Servian frontiers

A

McCLELLAN IS NO MORE-

The Great Soldier Is Attacked by
Neuralgia of the Heart and

passes Quietly Away

Just Home from His Western Trip
and a Reception Contemplated-

This Evening-

The Flags are HalfMasted and the
President Telegraphs the Fam-

ily
¬

His Sympathy

Death of corfc R FlcClellun
NEWARK N J October 29 General

George B McClellan died at his residence-
on Orange Mountain suddenly of heart dis ¬

ease aboutmidnight
NEWARK N J Oct 29General McClel ¬

lan died shortly after midnight of neuralgia-
of the heart He had been under the physi ¬

cians care about two weeks Nothing seri-
ous

¬

was expected until he was taken worse
yesterday He died surrounded byhis fam-
ily

¬

He arrived home about six weeks ago
from a trip West with hisfamily and invi ¬

tations had been issued for a reception this
evening He died at St Cloud Orange
Mountain where he had lived for nearly
twentv years

NEW YORK Oct 29At General MoClel
lans office in this city only the mere news of
his demise has been received He has been
failing for months past and had not visited-
the office in two weeks though it was not
expected his illness would result fatally He
leaves a son and daughter the former just
completing his education As soon as the
news spread throughout the city great sor ¬

row was expressed at the Generals death
Flags on public buildings were placed at
halfmast and the Grand Army post has
called a meeting to express their sorrow and
offer a body guard for the remains

Arrangements for the funeral have not yet
been made

WASHINGTON Oct 29The President has
ordered that the flags upon all buildings of
Executive Departments be placed at half
mast until after the funeral of General Mc ¬

Clellan
WASHINGTON Oct 29The President has

sent the following telegram of condolence to
Mrs McClellan today

WASHINGTON Oct 29 1885

To Mrs Gco B McClellan Orange N J
I am shocked by the news of your hus-

bands
¬

death and while I knowhow futile-
are all human efforts to console I must
assure you of my deep sympathy in your
great grief and express to you my own
sense of affliction at the loss of so good-
a friend

Signed GKOVZE CLEVELAND

I Ferdinand Ward Found Guilty
I

NEW You October 29At 1215 this
Thursday morning the jury in Wards

case reentered the court and rendered a
verdict of larceny in the first degree The
penalty is ten years within the discretion of
the court Ward gave evidence of a severe
struggle as he stood up to hear the verdict-
In response to the question Have you any ¬

thing to sayt he replied Nothing Sen ¬

tence was postponed until Saturday morn ¬

ing The case will be taken to the Court of
Appeals The jury first stood eight for con ¬

viction and four for acquittal On the
second ballot it was ten for conviction and
on the third ballot it was eleven to one

I I

ROSCOES REMARKS ON NEW YORK

Tile Grand Principles of the He
publican Party Deserted formoneybags Support

from Him
NEW YORK Oct 2GThen you will not

enter the present campaign said an Asso¬

ciated Press reporter to Roscoe Conkling-
You judge correctly The statement that-

I have been in communication with old poli ¬

tical friends in Utica and Oneida counties is
absurd My whole correspondence there has
been with my family

Then it is fair also to infer that the alle ¬

gation that you have been gathering your

forces here is untrue
Decidedly so replied Mr Conkling

The fact is that for the past year and I
may say during the past two years not a

politician of high or low degree has crossed-

the threshold of my officenot even my
friend exPresident Arthur has been here
upon political matters As to the statement-
that I am going to take the stump for the
Republican candidates it is unwarranted-
I have other and I hope more pro ¬

fitable business to attend to Neither
could it be expected that a man in
the position in which I stand to Dav-
enport

¬

would bo called upon by any argu-

ment
¬

to aid in his election The thing is
preposterous A man who while my friends
were fighting a battle for me in this Legis

i
¬

laturelid everything in his power as a leg-

islator
¬

and doubtless spent thousands of
dollars to accomplish the defeat of my re ¬

election to the United States Senatecertamly
would if he has sense enough know that no
words of mine could be uttered to encourage
honest and upright people in electing him
to a post of honor second only to that of
Chief Executive of the nation No person
in his senses would or could make such a
demand for personal stultification and no
man friend or foe has yet had the temerity-
to offer such ad insult to me

The Senator continued Like the rest of
wellwishers for our common humanity I
have no personal animosity against any
man because forsooth he may be possessed-

of millions upon millions piled high as
Mount Ossa on Pelion But to any free and
enlightened American the announcement
that any mans qualifications to a represent ¬

ative or executive position in the govern-

ment
¬

of any portion of this nation whether
municipal State or national should depend
upon thewealth he commands is an event
that should be indignantly repelled
and condemned and is so utterly
repugnant to all finer sensibilities of all
educated men that it should at once
receive the uttermost execration of
every patriotic voter who has the true wel ¬

fare of his countrY at heart Not a word is
to be found stating that the candidates
are faithful adherents to and advocates of
the grand principles which have made the
Republican party the savor the protector-
and promoter of the prosperity of the state
and of the United States The fact today
stands before the people of New York State
that for the suffrage of the intelligent mem-

bers

¬

of that party men are foisted upon
whose election is urged because they are
are owners of unlimited money bags The
thought that this state is dependent upon
such a shibboleth to rally its masses is
sickening-

Mr Conkling calls the Republican state
platform a mass of nothingness vapidity-
and monumental vacuity that excels any
document of a similar nature that ever was

thrust before a tooconfiding party-

I suppose said the reporter you are
rtwnro that Senator Evarts is to go before the
people in this campaign

I

I see that he is so announced The vener ¬

ableand attenuated icicle who folded his
hands and held himself aloof in the fast¬

I

nesses of the Green Mountains when the Re¬

publican party was in its throes can always-

be depended upon to ventilate h oratorical
verbosity after everything has been accom ¬

plished by others and will always be found
ready to reap the fruits of others toil

The Republican party then has fallen
into desuetude of late

The Republican party replied the ex

Senator has been dragged down to its
present low stage by the manipulations of
one niansvhose overwhelming ambition for

I

the Presidential seat led him to all lengths
to accomplish his lifelong dream and ambi ¬

tion He wrecked a President by his manip ¬

ulations in forcing him to make appoint-
ments

¬
that led to a disruption of the party

he performed acts to attain his end for his
own advancement that even high heaven
would protest against he practiced venality
to that extent that it became proverb and
stillremains ahissing among the good men
of the party and of the whole landbut he
has his reward He has been relegated to
that privacy that should have been his lot
eight years ago His adherents have
admitted since the last election that
they were hoodwinked and many men
who are of high political standing have
stated to me that they rued the day that they
aided him in what they now call his unholy
schemes Poor comfort have they obtained
fromme These parties are now enraged at
finding their hopes blasted and inveigh as
heavily against their onetime hilarious
knight as they were heartily and conspicu ¬

ously prominent in shouting bis praises a
year ago Theparty is now in the hands of
those who have been the willing tools of the
man from Maine and it remain to be seen
what theyTvIll with itt

After reassuring the reporter that he
would not enter into the present campaign
either in th city or State the exSenator
closed the interview

look may Survivethe Slatdict
PHILADELPHIA Oct 29 Robert Cook of

the Associated Press who wasstruck on the
head with ahatchet yesterday by a colored
janitor passed a good night in the hospital-
and this morning his condition is viewed by
the physicians as hopeful >

Bulgarians Cooling Off
PHTUPPOPOLIS Oct 29Tho war fever has

abated considerably during the past few
days The schools have been reopened and
affairs are assuming a normal aspect

I I

AViuston Appointed To Persia
WASHINGTON Oct 29The President to ¬

day appointed Frederick P Winston of
Illinois to be MinisterResident and Consul
General to Persia

I I

Death of ItcarAdmiral DcKrafft
WASHINGTON Oct 29RearAdmiral J C

P DeKrafft died in this city today

A BRIDGE OF SIGHS

Fearful Accident by AVliicli Many
Arc Plunged Into the River

of Death
EAST SAGINAW Michigan Oct 28This

evening a fire broke out on the tug McDon-

ald
¬

at the dock about 100 feet south of the
Genessee avenue bridge upon which a large
number of people had congregated Sud-
denly

¬

a piece of the sidewalk on the bridge
five feet wide and fortyfive feet long gave
way with a crash precipitating sixty people
into the river fifteen to eighteen feet deep
with a strong current The night was cloudy-
and dark and miraculously a great number-
were saved Many were badly bruised The
river is now being dragged and the body of
Sidney Fallon aged 8 has been brought up
It is thought that several perished as twelve-
or thirteen are missing James Twaits was
rescued but is badly hurt John Rothen
burg was injured about the legs George A
Irwm was slightly injured-

E D Cowles managing editor of the
Courier was standing on the extreme far ¬

ther point of the bridge when went down
He could not swim a stroke and was dragged
by the struggling people to the bottom of
the river twice but got clear and drifting
down clung to a spilouutil rescued sustain-
ing

¬

but elicit injuries
Owing to the large number of persons on

the bridge the darkness and the fact that
the people picked up along the river were
hurried to their homes it is impossible to
tell tonight how many were drowned
Prosecuting Attorney Emoriok was reported
missing but has turned up safe The cur ¬

rent is very swift and it is thought some
bodies may havedrifted some distance down
the stream

THE STREETS OF CHICAGO-

A Tragic Scene Enacted Yesterday
and the Villain Barely escapes-

the mob
CHICAGO Oct 28Five thousand people

blockaded Monroe street from LaSalle to
Clark at 6 oclock this afternoon and but
for the dexterity of a couple of policemen
would have hangedA J Burns to a lamp ¬

post Shortly before the employes of the
offices and printing establishments of the
neighborhood were released from their days
labors a young welldressed man entered-
the hallway of the building in which the of¬

fices of R G Dun ci Co are located and
leaned against the wall as though waiting-
for some one He closely watched the em ¬

ployes streaming down stairsuntil catch-
ing

¬

sight of two young women walking arm
in arm he sprang forward drew a revolver
and fired two shots in quick succession and
dashed out into the street which was crowded
with people going home from business An
officer promptly seizedhim and walked him
back to the scene Two women lay insen¬

sible on the sidewalk-
At the sight the wouldbe slayer became

furious and attempted to tear himself from
his captors Somebody cried lynch him
The officers hustled the prisoner through-
the alleyto the station crowd attempted-
to follow bnt jammed itself fast in the nar ¬

row passage way The wounded women
were taken to the hospital where it is
thought their wounds will prove fatal The
shooting it is alleged was a cowardly re-

venge
¬

taken by a former fellow employe in
R G Dun Cos office on the two women
who claiming he had insulted them a day-
or two ago caused his discharge The young
man A J Burns by name called at the
office today and was told if he would apolo-
gize

¬

to the women who are sisters named
Mrs Ray Good and Lilian Walter he could-
be reinstated Burns left and was not seen
again until arrested Mrs Good was shot
in the neck Her sister received a bullet in
in the side of her head Burns refuses to
make anystatement

Bob Ingersolls Latest
Colonel Bob Ingersoll drops into John

Gaults vaults in the basement of No 71

Broadway every now and then He has
come down from old rye to beer as a
beverage Alittle while ago I saw him
there playing pool He beat his opponent
every gamethen treated the house told
this story and vanished When I was

up in the Northwest he said I I

noticed that the men cut down trees
and the women folks rafted them down
stream-

I should think the men would do that
too observed Sam Hazzard Its not
womans work

0 said Colonel Bob I for my part
do not believe in herafters

He escaped with his life by way of the
back window

I AMBITIOUS AUSTRIAI
I

All Official Rumor That Russia Is
Arming to Checkmate Her

Designs

I The French Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs Runs the Assassins
Gauntlet ToDay

Editor Stead and Mrs Jarrett Testify
to the Jury About Elizas

Abduction

Russias Jealous Eye ou Austria
LONDON Oct 29Dispatches from St Pe-

tersburg today state that Russian Cabinet
officials allege that Austria and Servia are
intriguing for Territorial aggrandizement
detrimental to Russian interests in the Bal-
kan peninsula The information must have
been received from what they consider a re-
liable source as Russia for the pastfew
lays has been secretly arming With RVi6W1

of being prepared at any moment should
the contingency arise to assert her olaims-
in the Balkan states

I

France and Portugal mutually
Misunderstand

PAins Oct 29Two Frenchmenofwar
have been ordered to proceed at once to
Guinea to protect French interests in that
country A dispute growing out of the rival
claims of France and Portual to certain sec-

tions of Guinea has reached a crisis and
serious events are feared

DC Frcyciiiei Almost Assassinated
PARIS October 29Considerable excite-

ment
¬

was created here today by an attempt-
to assassinate M DeFreycinet French Min-

ister
¬

of Foreign Affairs After attending the
Cabinet meeting DeFreycinet took a drive
While returning to the building occupied by
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs a man
stepped out into the roadway and fired a
pistol directly at the carriage in which was
seated M DeFreycinet Fortunately the
shot was harmless and before the culprit
could fire again he was arrested by a police
officer When the wouldbeassassin was
examined at the police station he confessed
that he did not know DeFreycinet person ¬

ally and refused to give his name or occu-
pation

¬

The prisoner looks like a mechanic
of superior intelligence and appears to be of
Italian origin

Spanish Duplicity Bismarck Ad ¬

mits Nothing
BERLIN October 29The North German

Gazette commenting on the Carolines ques-

tion

¬

hints that the diplomatic dealings of
Senor Elduapen Spanish Minister of For¬

eignaffairs respecting that dispute are of a
double character

MADRID October 29Prince Bismarck
having refused to admit the claim of Span ¬

ish priority of possession of the island of
Yap Spain has prepared another note con ¬

taining a severe argument against the logi ¬

cal deduction of the German Chancellor and
insisting on the acceptance of the claim of
Spanish priority

Stead and Mrs Jarrett Explaining
I LONDON Oct 29Mr Stead editor of the

Pall Mall Gazette resumed his address in
the Armstrong abduction case immediately-
after the opening of court today At its
conclusion Mrs Rebecca Jarrett one of the
prisoners began her testimony in behalf of
the defense and had not finished when the
court adjourned

I


